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BROTHERHOODOFST. ANDREWQUEENS, NYASSEMBLYSCHOLARSHIPLUNCHEON
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew Queens, NY Assembly in
the Long Island, NY Diocese hosted its Annual Scholarship
Luncheon on Monday, February 18, 2019 (Presidents Day).
Prior to the luncheon, there was a Holy Eucharist at St.
Joseph?s Episcopal Church, Queens Village, NY.
The Annual Scholarship Luncheon which began in 2002 is
used to raise funds for students of the Queens, NY Assembly
churches, entering college for the first time. The scholarships
are awarded based upon the top three essays, completed
applications by the established deadline, involvement in a
Queens Assembly Church and a plan to attend a two or four
year accredited College.
Last year's essay topic was "How do the Sacraments of the
Episcopal/Anglican Church serve to create a superior quality
of life in our families and our communities?? To date, the
Queens, NY Assembly has offered scholarships to over 40
students for a total monetary value exceeding $100,000 over
the years since the establishment of the Scholarship
Luncheon.
At this year?s event, there were over 250 attendees at the
luncheon, our largest ever audience. In addition to
scholarships, the Brotherhood also provided awards to
persons who have played instrumental roles in the ministry of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew Queens, NY Assembly.
Pictured below are the recipients:
- The Rev. Gilberto A Hinds, Priest in Charge at the Episcopal
Church of Grace and Resurrection in East Elmhurst, NY.

- Sister Earleene Sealy of St. John's Episcopal Church in
Springfield Gardens, NY.
- Sisters Marilyn Bradshaw and Norma Byfield, both
members of St. Joseph Episcopal Church in Queens Village,
NY.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew Queens, NY Assembly
continues to build relationships with the Youth through
prayer, study and service to honor and glory to God and our
savior Jesus Christ.

Members of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew Queens, NY Assembly
awarding scholarships to Jaleel Adbul?Majeed and Kingsley
Onuzuruike both of Grace Episcopal Church in Jamaica, NY.

Awards were presented to persons who have played instrumental roles in the ministry of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Queens, NY Assembly.
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GEORGIABROTHERSSERVEFAMILYPROMISEPROGRAM
By Brother William D. Harrison

On April?s National Day of Service, the St, Peter and St.
Paul Brotherhood Chapter in Marietta, Georgia, cleaned up
and cut back bamboo at the home and day care center of
Family Promise, an organization which helps to house and
support families who have been displaced from their homes.
Families can live there for a period of up to 90 days, until
they can get back on their feet and into another home. St.
Peter and St. Paul, as well as several other churches (all
denominations) provide housing, food, and emotional support
in their church facilities for a week at a time for those families
in the Family Promise program during the evening, overnight,
and early morning hours.
Members of the Brotherhood Chapter at St. Peter and St.
Paul participate heavily in this ministry, both in the weekly
set-up and tear-down of the rooms that are used in the
church and in caring for the families by providing food and
companionship during the overnight hours while also
volunteering for various care services for the day center. It is a
truly rewarding ministry throughout the year for many of our
Brothers.

PRAYER-STUDY-SERVICE

THEVIRGINIABROTHERHOODTOOLBOXOFEVANGELISM
In their Brotherhood retreat last fall,
the men of St. David?s in Ashburn,
Virginia, explored ways they might
help their church?s mission, ?To know
Christ and to make Him known?. When a new
premier senior living center ?Waltonwood? opened in late
2018, less than a mile away, the church began exploring ways
we might invite the new residents to attend worship services.
That?s when Brothers Terry Young and Philip Martin ?Let Their
Andrew Out.? After discussing the idea with a couple of new
residents that had started coming to services, and clearing a
path with the management of the center, they decided to

start a Bible study for the residents at the center, hosted by
Brother Young. They followed what Brother Tom Welch said in
last month?s ?Directly Speaking? column in The Cross and
went ?into the world, where people are? to ?engage them in
conversation and activity, often their activity.?
They wanted to spread the Word of Christ beyond the
walls of the church, to take it into the world. They had no idea
what to expect in terms of a turnout. One of the residents,
Bonnie Hill, who had started coming to church had invited a
lot of residents---but still had no firm ?yes? from any of them.
Brothers Terry and Philip envisioned it just might end up
being just the two of them and Bonnie.
Continued on page 4
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PRAYER-STUDY-SERVICE(CONTINUEDFROMPAGE3)
ultimately planned to
incorporate some
singing. Some were
looking for JOY and
some just wanted to
know the Bible better.
All of these people,
who had just recently
moved to this center
from many different
walks of life, became
connected in a great
way.
The word is already
spreading and the
group is growing even
When they walked in on Friday, February 22, they were
bigger. They want reading assignments, study questions, and
almost brought to tears of joy. They had 12 people waiting for
more. In fact (as God would have it), as they were concluding
them! Each talked about their past ?church experiences?
their first meeting, one of the staff was getting set up for the
? their spiritual life, past Bible studies, and what they were
?Senior Happy Hour." The group convinced her to close us out
seeking. They shared very touching and sentimental stories.
of the first meeting with a rendition of ?Amazing Grace.?
Some even recalled church and Sunday School experiences
What an ?amazing? way for our Brotherhood to go into
from 60 years ago. There were several Roman Catholics and
the world where people are and take them the Word!
ohers representing five Protestant denominations.
They discussed formats and perhaps adding some type of
music. Several recalled the old Charles Wesley hymns and

THEBROTHERHOODCHAPTERATST. DAVID'SALSOPUTONEOFOUR
THE CROSSEASTERIDEASTOTHETEST, STUFFINGAND
DISTRIBUTING325EGGSONE
ASTERWITHAPROMOTIONALMESSAGE
ABOUTTHEBROTHERHOODANDTHEIRC
HAPTER. H
OWGREATISTHAT?!
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CALIFORNIABROTHERSPARTICIPATEINNATIONALDAYOFSERVICE
3. Ken Cichoki was at Lloyd and Priscilla Kriner?s, cleaning off
outdoor furniture and doing various cleaning jobs around
the backyard.
4. Daniel Dorr and daughter Noelani were at Penny Hart?s
residence doing patio work, cleaning, and basic weeding.
5. Fernando Sandoval and son Diego helped Carol Ann
Hackley change light bulbs in high spots in the house and
spread mulch in her backyard garden.
6. John Redmond worked with Carol Vaughn?s son to help
April 27 was a National Day of Service for the
clean up a fallen tree at her residence.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, an event where members of the
All of the parishioners appreciated the help and thanked
Brotherhood went out and performed service projects around
their community. The members of the St. Augustine Chapter the Brotherhood for their assistance.
in Rocklin, CA, were called to help several of their
parishioners with home improvement jobs at their residence.
In all, there were nine volunteers who performed 18 different
tasks during the day.
The day started off with Brother Wayne Hardage
preparing breakfast for the members and volunteers. A short
Brotherhood meeting followed, featuring Spiritual Advisor
Father Tom Gartin reading the Gospel, and offering a blessing
istheofficial publicationof theBrotherhoodof
for the volunteers.
St. Andrew, Inc. andisprintedquarterlyanda
Featured Tasks:
digital publicationisdistributedmonthly.
1. John Redmond, Pierce
Leavell and John Eccles
helped at Sharon
Taylor?s residence
620S.3rdStreet, Suite203
rewiring the electrical
Louisville, KY40202
brotherhoodofstandrew@
brothersandrew.net
landscaping in the
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0
backyard and getting
724-266-5810
the water fountain in
the backyard to work.
Copyright ©2019byTheBrotherhoodof St. Andrew, Inc, .Louisville, Kentucky
The trio also hung a
heavy picture in the
Tosubmit anarticleor for questionscontact
living room and
caulked upstairs and
KathyCopasat editor@
brothersandrew.net
downstairs bathroom
or 620S.3rdStreet, Suite203
showers.
Louisville, KY40202
2. Steve Mershon was at
502-345-6406
June Merdith?s
Thedeadlineisthe5thof eachmonth.
residence, painting an
outdoor table and
ensuring an outdoor
bench was safe.
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T h e Pr esid ent 's C or ner
President Jeff Butcher
jeff.butcher@brothersandrew.net
By God?s grace we traveled to 815 2nd Ave, New York for
our annual review with the Presiding Bishop?s Office. This
time we met the Rev. Canon E. Mark Stevenson. Canon Mark
replaced Canon Michael Hunn who is now the Bishop for the
Diocese of the Rio Grande in New Mexico.
Our report enthusiastically stated we change people?s
lives. Furthermore, we are on solid financial ground in our
new home at 620 South 3rd Street, Suite 203, Louisville, KY
40202.
After a quick review of our rebranding efforts and
network expansion with other key player organizations that
are linked to our mission, we discussed our seven missions.

Evangelism
Evangelism was front and center at our 20 Regional
Workshops where we visited face-to-face over 700 Brothers
and Sisters. It has been decades since we saw that many
Brothers in one year.
Tom Martin, Vice-President Discipleship/ Mentoring
personally facilitated six sessions around the country;
incorporated one session on Servant Leadership; and
implemented two test markets that produced new men?s
ministry communities at the local parish level.

Other activities include halfway houses, transition
assistance groups, teacher training to utilize restorative
practices to heal hurts, and Summer Camps for children of the
incarcerated. These camps have the Episcopal Church
endorsements that are found in around 20 dioceses. Houston,
Camp Allen, is one of the larger ones. Vice-President Ed Davis
has been leading the Houston camp for over 18 years.

Veteran Affairs
Veteran Affairs assists in marshaling safe havens for
families and military personnel through the Veteran Friendly
Congregation Initiative. This is a partnership with the Military
Chaplains Association (MCA) and Vet2Vet. Web page info:
VMFC-usa.org. Vice-President Everett Price reports we have
119 congregations, the church has 26 locations. Currently the
VFC is in 11 states and 67 different cities.
Other partners for the Brotherhood of St. Andrew include
Episcopal Veteran Fellowship, Anglican Chaplains Association,
American Bible College, United Methodist Men, Lutheran
Men in Mission, Veterans Breakfast Clubs, Patriot Paws, and
the National Coalition of Men?s Ministry.

Racial Justice and Reconciliation

Through Vice-President Joe McDaniel's diligent, dedicated
work, saw the Brotherhood of St. Andrew criss-cross the
Our progress with scouting has been making inroads, too. country at various activities for reaching out to the men?s
This partnership with the Boy Scouts of America (BSA)
ministry community. The Brotherhood had representatives at
experienced another high-water mark year with 41,165
the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. marches; hosting a seminar at
scouts (boys & girls). Over 15,225 adults supported these
the Absalom Jones Center in Atlanta and a similar one in
various local youth groups. Vice-President Ed Milbrada noted Pensacola, FL.
74 new units were chartered in March. He also explained the
We accompanied Bishop Russell Kendrick for a private
new units comprised 586 youth total, with young girls making Prayer Service for the opening of the Equal Justice Initiative?s
up a large percentage (471 scouts). Historic!
National Memorial for Peace and Justice and the Legacy
Museum, dedicated to victims of racial terror lynching, in
Restorative Justice
Montgomery, AL.
Restorative Justice is new terminology for the
This committee within the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
Brotherhood of St. Andrew replacing ?Prison Ministry?. We
was represented at the General Convention in various
believed this title was too narrow in connotation. We are
activities, but especially at the House of Deputies Committee
taking on a much broader focus beside our Brotherhood
on Racial Justice and Reconciliation. Vice-President McDaniel
Chapters inside the prison walls. The umbrella term includes
is a committee member.
Kairos Prison Ministry which emerged out of Cursillo. The
latter is now the world?s largest in-prison ministry that meets
with inmates weekly.

Scouting and Youth

Continued on page 7
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Brother, he has been able to open the door here. We still
require a Lay Person to step forward.
Awareness of human trafficking and abuse is now
We know the church now has two or three approved
fully-ingrained as a viable mission within the Men?s Ministry
Community. Vice-President Mike McDonnell was an extremely 12-Step Eucharist for our use. Most AA members have a
higher power in one shape or another, not necessarily Jesus
strong leader on this front. The Brotherhood's web site
Christ or God the Father. Many harbor strong negative feelings
(www.BrothersAndrew.net) has laid the foundation for a
vibrant resource network as a public advocate from within the toward the church they grew up with in their family setting.
They have their own Bible, called the Big Book. Very little
Church.
scripture is quoted. It continues to be an opportunity for us in
Brother McDonnell produced eight articles depicting
human trafficking dangers in various churches, dioceses, and helping the Unchurched. How we bridge the gap is the No. 1
Question.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew media. Mission leaders also
Pornography
participated in three Regional Workshops and attended five
Pornography is more rampant than we realize. The sex
conferences or seminars distributing Brotherhood of St.
trafficking arena provides the product. It is a billion dollar a
Andrew materials.
year business. The combined profits from the National
Recovery (Alcohol, Opioids, and Porn)
Baseball, Football, and Basketball Leagues do not come close
Opioids
to the money generated here. It destroys families, men and
The opioid epidemic took center stage in 2018-19. We
women alike. Unfortunately, some claim that 90 percent of
had a Brother Andrew step forward with 30-years of
young men 18 and under get their sex education from porn
experience as a DEA Special Agent in the KY-West
on the Internet.
Virginia-Virginia area. Our brother wanted to continue this
Our partners in the National Coalition of Men?s Ministry
battle in his retirement.
are our primary resources currently.
He has trained all Provincial III Bishops on ?Faith-Based
At the end of the briefing with Canon Mark, he asked me
Response to the Opioid Crisis.? The Bishops were so
what it took to be a Brotherhood member. I removed my
impressed they started promoting this to every clergy
Brothers of St. Andrew pin and put it on his lapel. We will
member. Bishop Sutton, Diocese of Maryland, sponsored an follow-up with a Devotional Handbook and a membership
all-day awareness gathering in Baltimore.
card for him, but for the time being, I told him that he is a
In January 2019, Executive Director Tom Welch and
Member-At-Large.
Recovery Vice-President Karl Colder traveled to New Orleans
After traveling to 43 different dioceses the last 20 months
to meet The Rt. Rev. Morris King Thompson, Bishop of
Canon Mark?s request is happening in many more places than
Louisiana. This was a positive meeting with an invite to attend you realize. We have a story to tell. We change people?s lives.
their Diocesan Convention in the coming year. Tom and Karl
We have a mission that improves our local community. We are
then went to Hattiesburg, MSfor the Diocesan Convention.
you, come and see, ?Let Your Andrew Out.?
Tom set up the Brotherhood Booth. Karl gave a well-received
45-minute presentation, ?Faith-Based Response to the Opioid
Crisis.? This also opened the doors to bring back the Men?s
Ministry Community to Mississippi.
Province V Synod has asked us to present the same
Contact theBrotherhoodof
program in Kalamazoo, MI, July 10-12. We believe this is one
St. Andrewoffice.
way to spread the word on our commitment to combat
620S.3rdStreet,Suite203
opioids.

Human Trafficking and Abuse (Social Justice)

QUESTIONS?

Alcohol Recovery
The Episcopal Church has several thousand AA meetings
in parish halls across the country each week. This is a work in
progress for us. Fr. John Christopher, Diocese of Arizona, sits
on the Episcopal Recovery Board. As a Brothers of St. Andrew

THECROSSMAY2019

Louisville,KY40202
502-450-5640
724-266-5810

www.brothersandrew.net
brotherhoodofstandrew@brothersandrew.net
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THESINOFSPIRITUALCOMPLACENCY
By Mike McDonnell, Brotherhood of St. Andrew Vice-President

Spiritual Complacency is not a place or an illness
and, unquestionably, is not a situation for the
fainthearted. Nonetheless, it is a circumstance so
many of us find ourselves in today. The Bible
describes this mindset as ?lukewarm? in the book of
Revelation? neither hot nor cold, but indifferent in
our commitment to living faith as God has asked.
Christians are called to live our lives as part of a
community of believers. I know few, if any of us,
who like our coffee or hot chocolate tepid, but it is
the circumstance that our church finds itself in
today. Complacency will be the death of our faith,
our hope, our church, our denomination. It becomes
a question if The Episcopal Church has the hope of
being vital in the 22nd Century.

person from suffering a life of anguish from sexual
slavery and abuse. Our competition that Saturday
morning was ComiCon, a regional basketball
championship, snow, and complacency. The book of
Revelation states, ?For you say, ?I am rich, I have
prospered, and I need nothing.?You do not realize
that you are wretched, pitiable, poor, blind, and
naked.? I have to admit I was disappointed, but I also
realized that it was God, not me, who stirs the
hearts of people to take action.

What I see on Sunday mornings and at
church-related activities during the week is a lack of
participation that is an omen of complacency.
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, Bishop Martin Field,
and our Rector, the Reverend Laura Hughes, are
doing everything they conceivably can to invigorate
Spiritual complacency is at the forefront of my
Continued
on page 8
membership participation. Attendance and
church
thinking because on March 30? after a year of
participation is not intended to bring enthusiasm to
effort? the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, working
with the Diocese of West Missouri, put together an a building or an organization, but an intimate fervor
to serve God. I do not believe Episcopalians fully
excellent Human Trafficking and Abuse Seminar. I
understand that our generation may be the most
had the privilege to work with Father Chas Marks
important in the history of Christianity. The
and Gary Allman in organizing and planning the
foundation of Christianity spans generations of
seminar. The event took place at a beautiful
location, St. Andrew?s Church. The food was plentiful believers. We are their descendants, heirs to the
and the four presenters excellent. It was a workshop faith of the apostles, followers of Jesus. We, at
present, are the end of the line. What happens if we
that shared the underpinnings of modern-day
continue to falter? One individual or two or three
slavery, the heartbreak of sex trafficking, and the
dedicated work of organizations fighting to eliminate can no longer save a sleeping Church. It must be the
entire community of believers determined to hold
sexual abuse from the face of our planet. If I
that line, to stem the tide of complacency and bring
subtracted the people directly and indirectly
a multitude of candles to light the way for the next
involved, we had seven attendees. Consider for a
generation. Immanuel, ?God is with us.? Are we with
moment what we were offering to the public. The
God?
opportunity to understand and an opportunity to
rescue victims that may help prevent a young
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HAVINGABROTHERHOODORPARISHEVENT?
Here?sHowtoEnsurePeopleShowUp
3. How is our timing?

By Kathy Copas, Editor, The Cross

The most fundamental
problems I see with special events
boils down to bad planning or lousy
timing. We start too late. We don?t
really consider what else is going on in
our church or in our community. The
examples are legion. Last month, an interfaith
group in my community held a Saturday social
EREAREJUSTAFEWQUESTIONSYOUANDYOUR ROTHERSCAN justice workshop on the same day of a major annual
community event that draws 400,000 people. Why?!
ASKYOURSELVESABOUTYOURSPECIALEVENTS
Another church I worked with planned a quiet spirituality
1. Is this event really necessary?
function on the same night an extremely popular local college
Sometimes, events morph into habits. They roll around on basketball team was playing in the semi-finals of the NCAA
tournament. Five people showed up and three of them were
the church calendar, year after year, like clockwork. And,
involved in the event?s leadership. Still another mid-sized
amidst breathless planning on automatic pilot, no one ever
stops to ask if the event is still life-giving or if perhaps it may church I know decided last summer to offer a week-long
Vacation Bible School on a month?s notice. They quickly
have run its course.
Maybe another type of event could be more effective or learned that families had already made summer plans for
their kids much earlier. The entire event had to be canceled.
engaging. Or, maybe no event is needed at that particular
One of the best things every Brotherhood Chapter can do
time/ place at all. We all can likely think of at least one or two
this
summer
is to pick an evening, get out your list of
events that have been going on in our parish, school, club, or
proposed meetings and functions for the 2019-2020 year,
family for as long as we can remember? events that sort of
make us roll our eyes and wonder, ?Why?? Don?t be that type match them up to the overall church calendar, local school
of event planner. Be the person or Chapter with the courage calendars, and community calendars. Then, start announcing
and planning your events long in advance. This will go a long
to raise the tough questions. Should we really still be doing
way toward making certain each event is a well-attended
this event?
success.
2. Is our organization still capable of doing this
Special events are an important part of life for most
Brotherhood Chapters and parishes. Yet, from monthly
Chapter gatherings to big fundraisers or mission projects,
sometimes these special events turn out NOT to be so
special? primarily because event turnout is disappointing. So,
how do we ensure that, when we go to the time and trouble
to plan an event, people actually show up?

H

.

B

event well?

4. How are we getting the word out?

Do we need to consider offering it in a slightly different
way or recruit a partner organization to join us? I?m helping
with a big parish event right now that is nearing its 15-year
anniversary. When this particular parish first started this
event, there were about three times as many volunteers.
While the event has steadily grown each year, the pool of
volunteers managing it has dramatically decreased. Plus,
many of the event volunteers have grown older, are battling
health issues, or simply no longer have the stamina. Does this
impact the quality of the event? Yes. Is it time to sit down and
reevaluate if members of this parish can realistically continue
the event on their own or if they need to partner up with
another church or civic organization? Absolutely.

In a future issue of The Cross, we?ll go into some depth
about Brotherhood Chapter and event promotion. For now,
the idea is to focus on inventorying all of the tools you have
available for getting the word out and then mapping a out a
promotion plan with a good timetable, beginning with the
date of your event and backing up three months for smaller
on ongoing events and six months to a year for larger events.

THECROSSMAY2019

5. How can we remove barriers to event
participation?
Let?s take a typical Brotherhood Saturday morning
Chapter breakfast as an example. What may be some barriers
men would have to participating in your breakfast meeting?
Continued on page 10
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CALENDAR&EVENTS
TheBrotherhoodof St.
Andrew
ProvinceIII
CordiallyInvitesYouTo
theProvinceIII Annual
Meeting
inHistoricWilliamsburgand
Jamestown, VA
SaturdayJune8, 2019,
9a.m.to5p.m.

May
30 Brotherhood Incorporated Through an Act of
Congress 1908
June
8 Province III Annual Meeting - See announcement
for details.
10-16 National Men's Health Week
14 Flag Day
16 Father's Day
25 Executive Board Call 7-8 p.m.
July

JoinUs
-

10 -12 Province V Synod Kalamazoo, MI

WorshipandChristianFellowship
WorkshopTime

21-26 Union Black Episcopalians Los Angeles
28 James L. Houghteling (D. 1910)

Meetingat HistoricBrutonParishinColonial Williamsburg
Visit totheSiteof thefirst AnglicanChurchinNorthAmericainJamestown

30 Executive Board Call 1-2 p.m. EST

For moreinformation, contact copej72@
aol.comor call
301-390-4082.

HAVINGABROTHERHOODORPARISHEVENT? (

CONTINUEDFROMPAGE9)

Here are just a few. They work on Saturday mornings.
Saturday is their only morning to run errands or sleep in. They
have a child or grandchild who plays soccer on Saturday
mornings. They have trouble driving and need transportation.
You hold your meeting on an upper floor and they have
problems with climbing stairs. They have caretaking
responsibilities for a spouse, parent, or child. They have
financial issues and experience a bit of difficulty budgeting for
a restaurant meal. They are experiencing emotional issues,
substance abuse problems, or relationship issues. The list is
endless.
Sometimes, there is nothing you can do about some of
these barriers. Other times, however, you can actively help
remove barriers to participation. You can offer someone a
ride. Offer to treat them to breakfast. Ask if they need some
help with caretaking responsibilities and offer some possible
solutions. Or? maybe, just maybe, you could ask your
Brothers if when and where you are meeting is actually the

10

best for all concerned. If not, it may be time as a Chapter to
consider some other meeting possibilities.

In general, getting people to attend your events
boils down to some very simple concepts.
- Listen well.
- Plan well (and publicize a long time in advance).
- Be realistic about what you can accomplish, given your
available volunteer pool, to help keep your event quality high.
- And, continually reevaluate and have the boldness to
prayerfully ask yourselves the most basic of questions. Is
doing this event, in this particular way, the very best we can
do as Brothers to honor the stewardship of our time, talent,
and treasure to the glory of God? Events that effectively meet
that Brotherhood benchmark are events that can effectively
welcome in new Brothers and even change lives.
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